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WEDNESDAY. JANUARY 

President MoCarter Talks. 
T 

President Thomas X. McCarter of the 

Public Service Corporation appeared be- 

fore the Street Committee of the New- 

ark Board of Work* yesterday afternoon 

fn response to a .letter asking hitu to ex- 

plain why the trolley service is so poor. 

Mr. McCarter read a prepared state- 
n nq ■■ I ’ll:' 

Caent which he said would be advertised 

In all the newspapers in and around 

N«wark, Jersey City, Paterson and Eliz- 

abeth. 

This statement admitted the present 
Condition of affairs,, but said that this 

mat due to Jack of proper and sufficient 

gars. Blame was laid upon the previous 

management for this. He pointed out 

that the company bad-purchased 150 new 

Cars, of which twenty had arrived. He 

paid the company had ordered 130 addi- 

tional new care, making 300 new cars al- 

together. 
He pointed out that $1,500,600 had 

keen expended during 1603 for improve- 

ments, and that $2,166,000 would be 

spent during this year. He asserted that 

$200,000 increase in salaries had been- 

■paid out during the year. 

Regarding the change in time-table, 

Mr. McCarter said the company was try- 

ing to increase the tune of running the 

cars from five and seven miles per hour 

to nine miles. 

Sm illpox in Trenton. 

Trenton is at present threatened with 

a smallpox epidemic similar to that which 

prevailed in this County two years ago. 

Prompt action has been taken by the au- 

thorities to prevent the spread of tlie dis- 

ease. The Common Council has voted 

?3,0tX) for the use of the Health Board 

in fighting the plague, and wholesale vac- 

cinations are in progress among the 

gchool children. 

For the first time in several days no 

How cases were reported yesterday, and 

(8s authorities feel confident that the dis- 

ease has been chocked. 

“The need of the hour is vaccination,” 

pays the “True American,’* * * * * 

^ther* has never yet occurred an epi- 
Shnic of smallpox in any community 
ydhich had been protected by a thorough 
vaccination. There never has yet been 

Alt epidemic of smallpox stamped' out of 

Any community, save by vaccination. 

"These are patent, demonstratabie 

facts. Whatever may be said about or 

Against vaccination, it cannot be ignored 
that it is «th* only specific against small- j 
pox; and that wherever it is neglected, 
pmallpox thrives. 

We, In this city, are now beginning to 

Bee the results, and pay the penalty of 

neglecting vaccination. Christian Seien- 
i 

lists and other quacks may refuse to be 

vaccinated, because of its interference 

(with the Divine will, or because some 

blood diseases have sometimes followed 

vaccination, but such people have no 

right to enjoy their prejudices at the ex- 

pense of the community.” 

AMUSEMENTS. 
Lottie Blair Parker in '‘Under 

Sontkern Skies.” ■ ■ 

Lottie Blair Parker’s beautiful play, 
“Under Southern. Skies,” which was so 

Impaired. Digestion 
May aot be all that is meant by dyspepsia 

now, but it will be if neglected. 
The uneasiness after eating, fits of nerv- 

ous headache, sourness of the stomach, and 

disagreeable belching may not be very bad 
now, but they will be if the stomach Is 
suffered to grow weaker. 

Dyspepsia is such a miserable disease 
that the tendency to it should be given 
early attention. This is completely over- 

come by 

Hood's Sarsaparilla 
Which strengthens thewhole digestive system j 

i 

1“T*«V 
make «* 

feel n food.” 1 ,-^fi 

well liked when last presented in this 

city, has been booked for a return en- 

gagement in the near future. The play 
is meeting with great success every- 

where, and is looked upon as a sure 

drawing card by all theatre managers 

throughout the conn try. The company 

is large, and the production, which is 

elaborate and complete, shows that a 

considerable amount of money has been 

spent on the mounting and costuming of 

the play. 
“Under Southern Skies” was present- 

ed before an audience that crowded every 

part of the house. This play is to 

Southland what "Way Down East” is to j 
New England. The pla yhas its share of | 
dramatic intensify, but the feature that 

chiefly recommends it. is its mirth and 

humor and its pretty illustrations of 

Southern life in th eSouth some years 

afler the War. Particularly enjoyable 
were the Hallowe’en scenes in the second 

act, in which there was love making ga- 

lore, with bandaged eye*, hand mirrors, 

extinguished candle* and other delightful j 
mimicry. The company giving “Under j 
Southern Skies” is both unusually targe 

^nd unusually good.” 

NEW PUBLICATIONS. 

Pilgrim for January. 

The “Pilgrim" for January, 1904, 

sounds the note of optimism from cover 

to cover. The first article in which the 

life and work of Jane Addams are de- 

scribed'by Miss Bdith A. Brown is one 

of the most interesting and valuable ar- 
( 

tides “The Pilgrim” has ever yet pub- 
lished. With every number of the Janu- 

ary issue of the magazine is given a de- 

tached portrait of Miss Addams execut- 

ed in pastel by Jules M. Gaspard. The 

portrait is on heavy coated paper llhitable 
for framing. Another interesting instal- j 
ment of Landon Knight’s interesting sto- 

ry of Jefferson Davis’ life appears in the 

January issue of “The Pilgrim.” A lav- 

ishly illustrated article by Clifton John- 

son recites the adventures of that charm- 

ing writer’s recent wanderings in the vic- 

inity of the famous Natural Bridge. In 

fiction, tlie fiction that is read because it 

is good, the January number of ‘‘The Pil- 

grim” is especially rich. Shan Bullock 

tels a touching and all too true story of 

the Ireland he knows so well in ”Dan the 

Dollar,” while Miss Norton extracts hu- 

mor from the predicament in which a 

party of missionaries find themselves! 

Frank H. Sweet tells the first part of a 

true story of character development in | 
“The Making of Americans,” while Char- ; 

lotte Teller in her story, “The Shackles 

of a Friend," tells a story that must 

make an appeal to every reader. A brief 

but interesting illustrated article has to 

do with “Our Nation’s Highest Court” 
while in “The Work of a Stock C$m- 
pany” Mr. Herford lets the reader see ! 

just what'it means to, be an actor when ! 
the plays are changed each week. Mr. 

Abbot’s department of comment, “Men 
and Matters of Moment,” is especially 
timely and significant. 

The Rad Booh. 

The “Red Book” continues to increase j 
in size and improve in quality. In the 

February number, now on the news j 
stands, fourteen clever stories, well il- 

lustrated, and seventeen photographic j 
portrait studies of various types of I 

beauty offer entertainment, heralded by 
a cover of striking beauty. Tho authors 
who contribute the fiction are M. ,T. 

'Reynolds, Eugene P. Lyle, Jr., Norman 

H. Crowell, Mary B. Mullett, A. Shack- 
elford Sullivan, Leo CFane, Edna Kings- 
ley Wallace, Hayden Carruth, Clinton 

Dangerfield, Edgar Fruaklin, I). H. Tal- 

madge, Ethel Shackelford, Izoia L. For- 
-rester and John (H. Whitson. A page 
of personal paragraphs by the publishers 
relates some interesting facts about the 

growth of the “Red Book” which is at- 

tested by the visible improvement in the 

magazine itself and 'by- the remarkable 

increase in its advertising patrdiage. 

ENfilNEERSTO DECLINE, 
American Socie'y will Not Aocevt 

Carnegie's 81,000,000 Gif'. 
The American Society of Civil Engin- 

eers which has several members in Jersey- 
City, at its session in Ccrnegie Hall. New 

ILork, today, w ill refuse the offer of An- 

drew Carnegie to erect a building for its 

uses The institute was to cost the mil- 

lionaire iron master $1,090,000. The 
terms of the gift are net at'us>tabl© to 
the society. •' 
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TO DOWN TRAP 
. SIMM 

Movement on Foot in the 

State to Forbid This 

Form of Cruelty. 

ITS DETESTABLE FEATURES 

Wounded Birds Left to Die of 

Starvation—Pfessage of 

a Bill Advocated. 

Many residents of New Jersey are 

indignant to learn that the Westminster 
Kennel Club of New York is seeking 
to establish itself in New Jersey where 

the law does not prohibit pigeon shooting. 
It is considering plans for uniting itself 

with tfye new Whippauy River Country 
Club situated near Morristown, and nat- 

urally New Jersey people feel that what 

has been proved to be too objectionable 
a sport for New York rind other states 

should most decidedly not be tolerated 

in New Jersey. Morristownians are in- 

censed' that that place is spoken of as a 

possible slaughter ground for pigeons, and 

the best feeling of the community is 

Btrongly against the pastime which is con- 

sidered brutal, unsportsmanlike and de- 

moralizing. as is every pastime which 

takes the life of a creature which has not 

a fair chance for its freedom. A bird 

that has been shut in a cramped cage 

for hours, and sometimes- days, with a 

doubtful amount of feeding and probably 
no water, is too dazed and stiff and weak 

to be a fair target for a true sportsman. 
At some pigeon shoots the birds are all 

nearly killed, but very often the residents 

in close proximity to these pigeon traps 

bring in woeful tales of the birds which 
have escaped injured and are found at 

a distance crippled and1 dying of starva- 

tion. 
When the anti-pigeon shooting bill 

came before the New York Legislature 
a few years age the most effective evi- 

dence was given by Horace E. Hender- 

son, the master of St. Paul's School, 
Garden City, Long Island. 

He said that many wounded pigeons 
were found bleeding and freezing on 

the snow, after a “shoot” that winter 

and that he had fopnd dying pigeons 

•rnong the pipes of the organ of the 

impel of the school, and dozens of 

maimed birds were on the window sills 

and doorsteps in that neighborhood. 
The opposition tried to show that the 

sport was not cruel, and that the bill 

should not be passed because in a recent 

tournament only seven hundred birds 

out of forty thousand, it was said, were 

not killed within the grounds. The fact 

that seven hundred birds fluttered away 

wounded, and perhaps dying, was re- 

garded by the opposition as too trivial a 

matter to be considered. 

Seventy per eettt. of the residents of 

Garden' City signed a petition for the 

abolishing of this bird massacre. Many 
of them objected to the ceaseless pop- 

ping of guns near their homes, and many 
more were loath to find the little bleed- 

ing creatures scattered about their prem- 
ises awaiting a slow death where the 

children, too, would witness such cruel 

deeds. Some one told of two little girls 
who came home sobbfng with two of the 

wounded birds in their hands which they 
had found in the snow-covered fields. 
Last year the New York “Tribune” 
made the following remarks:— 

“Many of the birds which are used 

for targets are instantly killed. Let us. 

grant that the grent majority of them 

thus perish, with only a moment of ag- 

ony. Even it yjs reciting, ftrfii 
killing for the mere sake of killing. The 
destruction of noxious serpents or dan- 
gerous beasts of prey is laudable. The 

killing of animals for needed food or 

useful skins is pardonable. But the 
wholesale butchery of innocent and beau- 
tiful creatures just for the sake of kill- 
ing them is savagery pure and simple. 

It may be said thnt the abominable 

work is dorte, not for the sake of killing 
birds, but of testing marksmanship; that 
the hitting of the target, not the deduc- 
tion of fife, is the object, and that the 
birds make the best possible targets for 
that sort of shooting. We cannot concede 
that to he the ease. AH that is needed 
is a small target flying through the air 
from a known point, but in gn unknown 
direction. These conditions are just as 

perfectly fulfilled by clay balls, as by live 
pigeons; in some respects more perfectly. 
There are two differences between them, 
however, which cause many 90-enlld 

‘sportsmen’ to prefer the birds. One is 

that thefe is a certain zest—to wit, the 
lust for blood aud slaughter—which is 
gratified by bird killing, but which re- 

ceives no graticatfiion or stimulus in 

mere ball smashing. The other is the 
uncertainty—to wit. the gambler’s haz- 

ard—as to whether the wounded bird will 
be so badly wounded as to have to fall 

at once within bounds or will have 

enough vitality left to be able to flutter 

away with its torn and suffering body. 
That is to say. the only reasons for pre-' 
ferring live birds to clay balls are such 
as appeal to the wanton, butcher and to 

the gambler. 
The business is detestable one, and 

should be discontinued by humane people 
and forbidden by law as absolutely as are 

any of tlie. cruel and degrading ‘sports! 
of oldeo times.” 

It is reasonable to suggest that cs 

many true sportsmen, members of Gun 

Clubs, are content with using clay pig- 
eons, there is no fair reason why this 

lifeless target should not altogether re- 

place the live victim which must be for- 
biddem in New Jersey by the same lnws 

as thotse* that prohibit trap shooting cf 
live pigeons in most of the states in this 

section of the country. As New Jersey, 
therefore, stands alone open to all for the 

slaughter of pigeons, the State is becom- 

ing a dumping ground for traps and pi- 
geon shooters fjjom all the neighboring 
states and the slaughter will continue 
and spread by the establishing of inuum- 

merable sporting ciubs on Jersey soil, 
unless the New Jersey people demand 
that thf Trenton Legislature shall pass 
the bill which forbids this game of death. 

INSURANCE BILL 
Senator McKee’s Measure 

Regulates the Payment 
of Policies—Co-in- 

surauee Clause 
to Go. 

(Special to "The Jersey City News.") 

TRENTON. Jan. .20, 1904.—Senator 
McKee introduced in the Senate yester- 
day a bill which provides that in the 

event of the total destruction of real or 

personal property the insurance company 

or companies hereafter issuing a policy 
or policies upon such .property shall with- 

in thirty days after proof of loss is made 

pay to the insured or bis assignee, or to 

auy person to whom such policy or poli- 
cies was issued. When but a part of 

such policy has been assigned, or loss is 

payable to a person other than'the in- 

sured as security so much of the amount 

insured shall be paid to such assignee 
or other pel son as will pay him his wliole 
interest in the property Insured, and the 

balance shall be paid to the insured: 

that in ascertaining whither there has 

been a total loss of i*building the foun- 

dation waits and so much of said build- 

ing as may be beneath the surface shall 

riot be considered though uninsured.” 

Soc-tion 2 of the bill provides that the 

nm'ount shall be paid within thirty days 

in case of arbitration. 
Thp object of the bill is to do away 

with the 80 pef cent, co-insurance clause 

placed in almost every policy now used. 

H Senator Bacheier introduced an im- 

portant supplement Jo the Martin act* in 

the Senate. I'lider, the -terms of the 

Martin net a purchaser at a sale made 

under its provisions isVntitled to a deod 

after complying with certain conditions. 

It is directed that this may be delivered 

to the purchaser, his heirs or assigns. 

It is also provided that the notice re- 

{Always Reraamhep the Fid! Nan? 3, /» 
•axatsve Mromo r|aimnd JS /rp £/ mcv**y 

\ Care®aCoJdhtOneSty,cJptn2pay#&&&&%*** *c*’ 9s* 

/'uk''. ;/:&£:'■-siy t 

ouired to bp giren in order to cut off the 
estates, etc., of previous owners may be 
given by the purchaser, his heirs or as? 

signs. There is no provision, however, 
as to who shall give sudv notice in case 

the heirs|of fie purebaa^- happen to he 
minors. The; act is intended to supply 
that admission. 

SANCTITY oFtHE SENATE 
Unless by Special Dispensa- 

tion Newspaper Men and 

the Public Are Excluded. 

(Speola.1 to "The Jersey City News.") 

TRENTON, Jan. 20, 1904.—Appar- 
ently it is the intention of Governor Mur- 

phy to make the meeting of the New Jer- 

sey senate a holy place. 
Yesterday Senator Joseph Cross, the 

leader of the Republican majority in the 

senate, made a statement to the effect 
that the general public and the newspa- 

permen are to be excluded from the sen- 

ate chamber proper, but the corridors 
and rooms surounding the, chamber are 

not to be kept sacred to the senators. 

According to Senator Cross’s statement 

only persons holding cards especially is- 
sued for the purpose will be admitted to 

the floor of the senate or to the rooms 

surrounding it 

What with the criticism that has been 

aimed at tho diminutive proportions of 

the chamber au;d the sacredness that has 
been thrown about the persons of the 

senatorial representatives it is quite 
likely that this last step, which is at1 

tributed to Governor Murphy, whose ex-' 

elusive tastes hare manifested themselves 

heretofore, may call forth some emphatic 
comment from the constituents of the 

senators, who wish to have their repre- 

sentatives rather easier of access. 

TO ENLARGE THE MAIN 

Street and Water Board to Ask 

the Financiers for $190,000 

for Newark Avenue Pipe 

Sewer improvements. 
■■■ 

; 1 ‘tVvi ..v / 

The Board of Street and Water Com- 
missioner* met yesterday and passed a 

resolution asking the Finance Board for 

an appropriation of $190,000 with which 
to put in larger water mains in Newark 
avenue and other sections of the city. 
This improvement the officials declare is 

imperative. A week ago the Finance 
Board held a conference with other offic- 

ials on the subject and it was decided to 

ask Corporation Counsel Itecovd’s advice 

as to the power of the Board to issue 

bonds for such a purpose. The matter 

was left in the hands of the -i.ayor and 

the Corporation counsel. 
Three bids were received' yesterdny for 

street. Henry Byrne made the lowest 
bid—74 per cent, of the standard price. 
Patrick No}an bid 89 pe cent, and Peter 

McCabe 92 per cent. 

No action was taken in connection with 

the proposed reconstruction of the Jack- 

son avenue sewer system. This matter 

was discussed at the conference. 

The Financiers and other officials a 

week' ago. There are several sewer sys- 

tems that badly need reconstruction and 

the cost will amount to $300,000, for 

which bonds will have to be issued. 
__ 

* 

TO CURS GRIP IN TWO DAYS 

Laxative Bromo Quinine removes the 
cause. To get the genuine, call for the 
full name. 25c. 

TO ATT ALINE PETTIT. JAMBfe W. PETTIT, 
her bubsand; John De Veau, Helena De Vtau. 
his wife; Eliza De Veau, widow; Josepn M. 
De Veau, individually and as executor unde; 
the will of Aaron L. De Veau, deceased; 
Mary De Veau, bis wife; Otis Shaver, Mary 

# 
Shaver, hi3 wife; Susan A. Dixon, Mary Kir- 
by. Robert B. Bradford, administrator with 
the will annexed of the estate of Hora'io N. 
Ferris, deceased; John V. Bacot, William fc>. 

Bacot, R. Wainwright Bacot. Julia Bacot, 
his wife; Robert C. Bacot, Anne Roundey, 
Benjamin B. Roundey, her'husband; Frank 
Roundey, Eugene Roundey and Elizabeca 
Bacot. 
You are hereby notified that at-a public sale 

made by tbe City Collector of Jersey City, on 
tbe 23rd day of April. 1501. The Mayor and 
Aldermen of Jersey City purchased for the sum 
of one hundred and flfty-thwie dollars and four 
cents all the iand and real estate situate in 
Jersey City, in the County of Hudson and State 
of New Jersey, fronting on Thomas street, 
which is laid down ana designated as lot 31, 
in block number 118, upon an assessment map 
annexed to a' report number 50 made by the 
"Commissioners of Adjustment" appointed in 
and for said city by the Circuit Court of the 
County of Hudson, a certified copy of which 
report and map was filed In the office of the 
City Collector of Jersey City, on the 5th day 
of March, 1830, said report and map. and said 
sale being made pursuant to the provisions of 
an act of the Legislature of New Jersey, pass- 
ed March 30th. 1*36, entitled:— 
"An Act concerning the settlement and collec- 

tion of arrearages of unpaid taxes, assess- 
ments and water rates or waterrents in 
cities of this State, and Imposing and levying 
a tax,assessment and lien In lieu and instead 
of such arrearages, and to enforce the pay- 
ment thereof, and to provide for the sale of 
lands subjected to future taxation and as- 
sessment." 

And the several suDolemapt* thereto. 
And you are rurtbe* notified that you appear 

to have an estate or interest in said land and 
real estate, and unless the sold land and raa! 
estate shall be redeemed, as provided in said 
acts, before the expiration of six months from 
and after the service hereof, a deed for th* 
same will be given conveying to Tbe Mayo** 
and Aldermen of Jersey City, the fee simple 
■}{ said land and real estate according to the 
provisions of the said act. 

Dated.Jersey City, N. J„ September 26th, 1501. 
the Mayor and aldermen.of jersey 

car r. 
M. M. FAGAN. 

(Seal.) Mayor. 
Attest.— M. J. O'DONNELL. 

City Clerk, 
(Sale No. 12FS.) 

.> t \ 3 
IN chancery of NEW JERSEY.; 
To Margaret Duffy, Annie Duffy and Edward 

Duffy. J 
By virtue of an order of the Cburt of Chaff- 

ery. made on the day of the date hereoi in a 
cause wherein william C. Cudlipp Is complain- 
ant and you are defendant®, you are required 
to appear, piead, demur or answer to the com- 

plainant's bill on or before the Twelfth day 
wf October next, or said bill will be taken a® 
confessed against you. Said bill .s filed to 
foreclose a mortgage givecrjb) Andrew J. Dirf- 
iy to Nathan W, Chan .tier and assign rd r.o 
the complainant, dated April 30th, J$v*2, on lands 
in Jersey City. County of Hudson; and you, 
Margaret Duffy, are rhade defendant because 
vou v*aim dower in said lauds or e*.m© inter- 
est therein; and you Aanle Duffy, and Edward 
IttUfv, are made defendants beca»»e you ow» 
said lands or some pert thereof. 

j Dated AvWi Htb. IMf. 
| WlDLTAM C, CUVLT* P. 
| Coropliingnt. 

KJ* ^ 

LEGAL NOTICES 

io «KfilN'JugUJuiA JUxaiiBCii. Ilia 
v>iu; >»C2U9 anuita. Jotm Miunx, iuW :.u.v 
band; -Maud- Deegan, Cnar.es De*.:g-n, 
huabattq; Florence Chat. Henry Cmbu her 
hu4,U.ri|i Muiy Ben ice, infant, Fran* Ben- 
Ice, her husbandi Walter Johnson, lr.funt; 
Herbert Johnson, infant; Kebecca a. DfiabL 
JoimW'. Dwight +aa John MiUev, 
uoner the win oi®Jeraalan W< DwigntJ 
rt-asej, anu John Dorn? Be ter W eisert, V\ »1* j 
liaui ?»'elaen, fifttn**? FrieOel. teh»< u. 
You arc hereby notified that a public saw j 

made by the „City Collector of Jersey City, on 
uiB lfith Asy of April, TfcHs, tbe May'CCr arid Al- 
dermen of Jersey city purchased for the sua 
of five hundred ana seventy dollars and eighty- 
four cents all cho land and real estate situate 
in Jersey city, in the County of Hudson and 
State of New Jersey.- fronting on Dw ynt j 
street, whioh is laid «*wo and design u tec as 
lots 17 to 21, in block numb*?" 1327. up.;n a.i s*- 
se&sn.ent map annexed to a report number W 
made by the “c©rnmission ers of* Adjusnneut" 
appointed m and for said City by the Circuit 
Court of the 'County,, of Hudson, a certified 
copy of which report and map was Ui**d In the 
office of the City Collector of Jersey City oa 
the 13th day of December, 1893, said report and 
map and said tale being made pursuant to the 
provision* of An act of .he Legislatur / New 
Jersey, passed .jdaich actfc. I88t>. entitled:— 
“An Act concerning the sect.*ment and coliec- 

tion of arrearages ct Unpaiu assess- 
ments and water rates or wafer-rents in 
cities ot this Bujite, and imposing and levy, 
ir-g a tat. assessment and lien l.i Leu and 
instead or such arrearages, and to enforce 
the payment thereof, and to provide for th# 
sale of lands subjected tu future Taxation 
anti VnMW&MjsonJL*' 

And the several supplements thereto. 
Mid yju ate turtner notified that you appear 

to have an estate or interest in said land and 
real estate, and unless the said land and a: 
estate shall Ub redeemed, as provided in said 
nets, before the expiration of six month* from 
and aftm the service hereof, a deed for th» 
same will be gtv^n conveying to the Mayor 
and Aldermen of Jersey City, the fee s.ople of 
said land and real estate according to tbs pro 
visum* of tne said act. 

Dated Jersey City, N. J., January 7th. t90* 
TSlE MAYOK AND ADTHSKMEN OF JERSEY 

CITY. 
M. M. FAGAN. 

(Seal.) Bfar<V, 
Attaet:- M. J. O'DONNEDU 

Oltv ?!erk. 
<Sa1e No. XU... 

TO THE STOCKHOLDERS OF THE UNITED 
States & Venezuela Company. V 
Please take notice that at a special meeting 

ot the Board ot Directors of the United Siete# 
Venezuela Company duly, called and heid at 

the office of JFt. Fioyd Clarke, No. 135 Broad- 
way, in the 'Borough of Manhattan, Ci.y of 
New York, on the ltfth day of November, 19#8, 
at 11 o'clock ih the forenoon of that day. th% 
following resolution was presented and there- 
upon duly passed and adopted by said Board 
ol Directors: 

“Resolved* That in the judgment of the 
Board of Directors of this-Conap&ny it is deem- 
ed advisable aud most for the benefit of toe 
United States & "Venezuela Company t a. the 
same should be forthwith dissolved, and to 
that end it is ordered that a meeting of the 
Stockholders be held on the 24th day of De- 
cember, 190S, at eleven o’ciock in the forenoon 
at the office of the Company in the oif.ee ol 
the Commercial Trust Company of New Jer 
t>ey, at No. 15-21 Exchange Place, in the City 
of Jersey City, County of Hudson, New Jersey, 
to take action upon this, resolution, and further 
that the Secretary forthwith give notice of 
said meeting and ©f the adoption of this resolu- 
tion within ten days from this date by publish- 
ing the said resolution with a notice of its 
adoption in the 'Jersey City News,’ a news- 

j paper published Jn the City of Jersey City, 
j for at least four weeks, once a week, success- 
ively, aad by mailing a written or pr.nted 

i copy of The same to each and every Stxknol- 
der of this Company in the United States; and 
be it further 

“Resolved,-That said meeting of Stockholders 
is also called for the purpose of passing upon 
a plan of re-organization of this Company to 
be carried out upon such dissolution, if any, 
then and there to be presented to said meet- 
ing and involving the' transfer of the assets 
of this Company to a new company with the 
same, or a suitable name, to be incorporated 
under the laws of Jthe State of Maine, with a 
capital stock of the same amount, the stock 
of this Company to be exchanged share for 
share for the stock of the new, and to traus. 
act any and ail other business that may b« 
lawfully transacted at such meeting.” 

Dated Jersey City, November 16th, 1903. 
By order of the Board of Directors. 

F. STORE ft BROWN, 
Secretary. 

«'11B*0L1 !!■ IZL'ZSEiKB"EsSf^JSSSSSlSSS 

TO WILLIAM F. LOUGHRAN AND JOSEPH 
Kramer Harrington. 
By virtue of an order of the Court of Chan- 

cery of New Jersey, made oti the day of the 
4ate hereof, in a cause wherein Mary A. Geb- 
6ard is complainant, and you and others fln» 
Jefendante, ycu are required to appear, plead, 
tnawer or demur to the bill of said complain- 

: anr. on or before the Seventeenth day of Sep- 
i tember next, or the said bill will be taken as 
I confessed ag*> nst $cv. 

T'he- s^ld bill is Hied to foreclose two certain 
raortgo <es on land* hi Jersey City, in the 
County of HtiuSs&i And Slate of New Jer-ey. 
iho first made by Robert Leonard and Mary 
Leonard, his wife, to Clara M. Kellogg, da,eo 
May 5, 18?7, registered In Book. 196 ox Mort- 
gages for said County of Hudson, page 30, &nd 
by the said,Chum M. Kellogg assigned to the 
complainant;- the second made by Sarah Ann 

, Loughran and Mary J. tnnet and husband to 
; John S. McWitlicun, Trustee, dated Januaay 
; 11, 1883, recorded in Book 374 of Mortgaged fur 
1 said County of Hudson, page 485, and by the 

Executors of said Jolm S. Me William, Trustee, 
assigned to John Me William, surviving execu- 
tor of Sarah Ann Louyl.ran, deceased, and by 
said surviving executor of Sarah Ann Lcugh- 
ran. deceased, assigned to you, the said Wil- 
liam F. Loughran, and by the said William 
F. Loughran assigned to Annie D. Lon^ht--*, 
(now Annie L. Percy), and bj said Annie I* 

; Percy assigned to the complainant. 
Foil., William F. Loughran. are m* > * < 

fen dan t because you own some interest In the 
lands covered by said mortgage. 

And you, Joseph Kramer Harrington, are 
made a defendant because you r'-n. m t**- t' e 
said William F. Ixmghran is dead, and that 
you are the devisee and legatee under an un* 
probated will oi said William F. Loughran. 

! and therefore have some interest in the landa 
; covered by said rnotgages. 
i Dated July T6th. 1903. 

BHTNKERHOFF A FIELDER, 
Solicitors of the Complainant, 

IB Exchange place. Jersey City, N. J. 
> 

STATE* OF NEW JERSEY. 
(Seal.) 
DEPARTMENT OF STATE.-CERTIFICATE 

OF DISOLUTION. t 
[ To all to whom these presents may come, 

greeting:: 
whereaa, :t appears to my satisfaction, by 

duly authenticated record of the proceeding* 
for'the-voluntary dissolution thereof, by the 

; unanimous consent of all the stockholders. 
I deposited in my ofnce, that toe JOSHUA 
I OLDHAM AND SONS, INCORPORATED, a 

office !b situated at No. 15 Exchange piace, in 
the Chy of Jersey City* County of Hudson, 
State of New Jersey (Kenneth K. McUaren 
being agent therein and in charge thereof, 
upon whom process may be served), has com- 
plied with the requirements of “An Act con- 
cerning corporations (Revision of 1836)“ pre- 
liminary to the issuing of this certificate of 
dissolution. 

Now, therefore, I, S. D. Dickinson, Secre- 
tary of State ot, the State of Now- Jersey, do 
hereby certify that the said corporation d d, 
on the twenty-first day of October, 1903, file 
in *my office a duly executed and attested con- 
sent in writing to the dissolution of said cor- 
poration, executed by ail the stockholder* 
thereof, which said consent and the record of 
the proceedings aforesaid are now on file in 
my said office, a3 provided by law. 

1 IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I have 
hereto set my hand and affixed my 

(Seal.) official seal, at Trenton, this 
twenty-first day of October. A. D.. 
one thousand nine hundred anc 
three. 

3. D. DICKINSON. 
Secretary of State. 

THE UNDERSIGNED, THREE STOCKHOLD- 
ern of the American and Continental Shoe 

and Leather Syndicate, having voting powers, 
do hereby, pursuant to the provisions of Sec- 
tion 46 of '*An Act Concerning Corporation* 

1 (Revision of 1896).'* call a meeting of the 
stockholders of raid Company ro bo ho d at 
the registered office of the Company in New 
Jersey, to wit, at the off fee or the Corporation 
Trust Company, 15 Exchange place, Jersey 
City, New Jersey, on the 11th day of Aegust, 
1903. at 11 o’clock in the forenoon for the pur- 
pose of electing three Directors of said Qvxn- 
pan? to hold office until the first W^dnesiav 

I of January. ltXH, or until their successors are 
elected and qualified, and for the purpoee of 

! transacting any other business that may law- 
tully come before the meeting. 

Dated July 30, 1903. 
j WALES R. STjDCKBRIDGB, 
I ROBERT W. CUMMINO, 

JOS. F, STtER. 

| TO WILLIAM F. LOUGHRAN AND JOSEPH 
KRAMER HARRINGTON 
By virtue of an order of the Court of Chan- 

cery of New Jersey, made on the day or the 
date hereof. In a cause wherein Maty A. 
Gcbhard Is complainant, and you. and o hers, 
are defendsnrs, you are required to appear, 
.yieatl. answer orUemqr to the bill of said 
wfenDlainarfx ■ 'on* or before the twelfth day of 
Marclr pe»L of £he. said bill will be taken as 
confessed against you. 

1-HPhe saicPmlK^ filed to foreclose a certain 

1 .jtfade by, jSfcno btojaaiffer J. Wes-. 
terveit. dated August 1st. 1*71, recorded in 
f&ok 87 of Mortgages for the County of Hud- 
son, page ;887, a»d duly assigned-,to the com- 
plainant. 

You, William F. Lough ran. are made a de- 
fendant because you own some interest in the 
lands covered by said mortgage. 

And you, Joseph Kramer Barring* n, ere 
made a defendant because you claim that the 
said William F. Loughran Is dead, and t at 
you are the devisee under an unprobated will of 
said William F. Longhran, and therefore have 
sene' interest in tjje lands covered by said 
mortBUge. 

Dated January 12th, UXM. 
.BRINKKRHOFF & FIELDER. 

Solicitors of the Complainant, 
15 Exchange Place. 

Jersey q'ty, N, J, 

Look Ahead 
and prepare rather than 

look back and regret! 
Prrticularly true in the mat- 

ter of Life Insurance. In- 

sure today in 

The , Prudential 
INSURANCE CO. OF AMERICA. Home Office, Newark, N.J. 
John F. Dryden, President. Edgar B. Ward, 2d Vice President. 
Leslie D. Ward. Vice President. Forrest F. Dryden, 3d Vice President. 

Edward Gray, Secretary. 

1853 

rr. ,• ---— —.., Hudson and New- 
ark Sts. Tel. 143-1, Hoboken, N. J. 

R3IJJHAHZ, Supt., 440 Spring St., N. E. cor. High Point Ave., Tel. 
154-1 Union. West Hoboken, N. J. 

ALBERT FILSINGER. Supt.. 742-4 Avenue D. Tel. 43 A, Bayonne, N. J. 

educational 
/VNA_ «■■■.. ^•VMVMWV!. 

rnrcA tjokal 

mBBS AEG CHEAPBE SCHOOLS. BUT NONE CBTTEBTSUHVTSU 

DRAKE 
BUSINESS COLLEGES 

THE BEST IS THE CHEAPESf 

Our 

Advantages 
Twenty years’ experience with the 

bMieees men of the East. Five 

Tfeeunand Six Hundred students in 

potties? end in business who not only 
sestet as In getting positions, but they 
alee assist us in getting new students. 

Five employment bureaus—three in 

New Jersey and two in New York 
City. 

The most up-to-date buildings end 
the best equipped schools In either 
the United States or Canada. One- 
fourth of a hundred experienced and 

successful teacher* who are willing 
to assist and abla to make tbs bard 
place# easy. 

▲ eordiai invitation is extended to 
▼tnit our schools. We would bo 
pleased to send catalogue* to any 
addrooo at our expanse. 

A. J. GlEAbCrf, 
President. 

Exeeotlre office of Drake Sadness 
Colleges in Bank of the 

olis Building, Xew York City. 

AWNINGS 
aken hovit and Stored tor the 

Wintjv. 

Canopies tor Weddings and Re- 
ception*. Crash and Camp 
Chairs for Hire. Waterproof 
W<! -on Covers and Tarpaulins. 

WEAVER’S OLD QUARTERS 
leu toi d 30 uragory sweet. 

SPECiAE MASTER'S SAKE. 
Between Lena Drefaer, et al., complainants, 

and Joacpimie Kane, et al., defendants. t 
On bii* for partition and decree for sale, 
j. Frank Finn ,Jr.. Solicitor of Complain- 

ants. 
By virtue of a decree of the Court v..iau- 

cery of New Jersey, made In the above entitled 
cause and dated September 21, 1903, I, Pierre 
F. Cook, one of the Special Masters of said 

: Court* snail expose to sale at public vendue 
1 to the highest bidder cn 

THURSDAY, November 12, 1303. 
at the hour of two o'clock In the afternoon of 
said day, at ike office of J. Frank Finn, Jr., 
No. 16 Exchange place, Jersey City, N. J., all 
that tract of land in Jersey City, Hudson 
County, New Jersey, beginning at u pj t u 

the northerly line of Wayne street and in the 
line of the westerly face of the westerly brick wall 
of house standing or part of said lot twenty- 
one (21) and on the whole of lot twenty 080) 
produced >, u. 

hundred and thirty-tv, u ur3) 
fourths inches westerly from the northwesterly 
corner of Wayne street and Jersey aven\ae; 
thence northerly to, a.on*, -. 

faee of said wall one hundred (100) feet: thence 
■ westerly parallel with Wayne street tventy- 
I two feet one and one-fourth inches (22 feet. 1*4 
1 inches); thence southerly paral.ei with Jersey 

avenue one hundred (100) feet to the ncrthe.ly 
1 line of Wayne street; thence easterly along the 

northerly line of Wayne street twenty-two ft-et 
one and one-fourth inches (22 feet 1*4 Inches) 
tq the point of BEGINNING; together wl.h all 
and singular the hen ditaments and appurten- 
ances to said premises belonging or in anywiss 
appertaining. 

Dated October 13. 1903 
PIERRE F. COOK, 

Special Master in Chancery of New Jersey, 
1 Exchange place. Jersey Citv, N. J. 

HUDSON COUNTY COURT OF COMMON 
Pleas —Notice. > 
In the matter of the “peatioc of Frank Wlss- 

ner for the benefit of tae Insolvent of 
this State. 
Tc John J- Fallon. Attorney of Isabella Jordan. 

Isabella Jordan and William Wissner:— 
You are hereby notified that I have present- 

ed a petition to the Court of Common Pleas of 
the County of Hudson, according to the form 
of the statute in such case made and provided, 
for the benefit of the insolvent laws of this 
State* and the said court have appointed 
FRIDAY, the Twenty-sixth day of June. 

Nineteen Hundred and Three, 
at the hour of ten c'cloek in the forenoon of 
that day. at the Court House of said County, 
as the time and place at which they will sft- 
tend, to hear what can be alleged for or 
against my liberation. 

FRANK WISSNER. 
Dated at Jersey City. N. J.. May 31st. WO*. 

CLARENCE KELSEY. 
Attorney of Petitioner 

No. 1 Exchange Place. Tersey City. N. J 

HUDSON COUNTY COMMON PDjfc-o.3. 
l'o Mary A. Griffin, Patrick Griffin, her hus- 

band; Annie Quintan, John J. Purcell, Hi chard 
p. Purcell, Michael J. Purcell, Kata Purcell 
und Nora Purcell. 

By virtue of an order of the Court of Chan- 
cery of New Jersey, m^de on the day of the 
crate thereof, in a cause'"wherein Hobrrr a. 

-fJk'urceJilj and Agnes Purcell, his wife* are enn** 
piainiihta, and you and others are defendant, 
you are required to appear, plead, answer Or 
demur, to the bill of the said complainants’ on 
or before the Fourth day of May, 1^03, or tne 
said bill will he taken as confessed agai at 
you* Said blii is filed for a partition of proper- 
ty in the City of Jersey City, and County ot 
.iudson, State of New Jersey, of whic 1 Julia 

| T- Shea died seised, and you are all made 
defendants because you are tenants in common 
of the said property, except Patrick Griffin, 

! who la made defendant because of his court- 
esy right In the share of his wife Mary Grif- 
fin* 

HUDSPETH ft PUSTER 
Solicitors for Complainant, 

859 Washington rtreet, Jersey City, N, J. 
Dated March Srd, 180ft 

NOTICE OF SALE. 

TO WHOM IT MAT CONCERN.—TAKJS 
notice, that, upon and under the authority of 

Indenture of mortgage, dated June second, 
eighteen hundred and seventy-three, made by 
the CENTRAL STOOCKYARD AND TRANSIT 
COMPANY to WILLIAM J. HOWARD, aa 

trustee, in whoso place and stead I was duly 
appointed in accordance with the requirements 
and provisions of mo said mortgage, on the 
third day o' April, eighteen hundred and 
ninety-nine, upon the written request of tr.s 

hoiuer or holders of more than one-fourth in 
amount of the bonds ot the said Central Stock 
Yard and Transit Company, mentioned in tfc® 

said mortgage, now outstanding and unpaid, 
and the principal sum inert, of having re- 

mained unpaid for a period exceeding thirty 
days after the same became d^Q and payab>e. 
and for moro than thirty days alter demand 
made in writing for the payment of the same, 
I shall offer at public sale, to the highest and 
btst bidder, al! the estate and property, reai 
and personal, and corporate rights and fran- 
chises, hereditaments and premises, covered 
by the said mortgage, or .agreed cr intended 
so to be, including one-half interest to the 
cattle boat “Amentaone-half interest in the 
cattle boat “Burlington?’ one-half interest in 
•he cattle boat “John Stevens;'’ also the cattle 
barge “Refrigerator.” at foot of Sixth street. 

Jersey City, Hudson Coiinty, Xew Jersey, on 

the thirtieth day of September. ISOS, at tea 
O’clock in the forenoon. 

Dated Ausust B. UOt. 
g^jjxJEL REA. 

Truate* 
C. A. TISFOT. 

Auctioneer. 
Vreder.burgh, Wall & Van Winkle. 

Attorneys of Tnre.ee, 

( Y : 

IN CHANCERY OF NEW JERSEY. 
To M.chae'. Donohue. Andrew Donohue. DenOU 

Gunmen, Maria Cunnton and Roae Ann Cun- 
nion. 
By virtue of an order of .he Court of Chan, 

eery of New Jersey, made on the day of thi 
date hereof, in a cause wherein Patrick Dono- 
hue. by his guardian, is complainant, and you 
are defendants, you ajre required to appear, 
plead, answer or demur to the bill of the sa.d 
complainant.. on or before the Sixteenth day 
of November next, or that in default thereol 
such decree will, oe taken against you as thi 
Chancellor shall think equitable and just. 

The said bill is filed for partition of certais 
lands in Jersey City. Ift the County of Hud- 
son and State of New Jersey, of which Petet 
F Donohue, deceased, died seized; and yo« 
Michael Donohue. Andrew Donohue, Maris 
Cunnion and Rose Ann Canal on are made de- 
fendants because you are tenants in common 
therein, and ydu Dennis Cunnton are made de- 
fendant because of your interest as tenant bj 
the courtesy in the one-fourth part thereof. 

Dated September lp. 
CHARLES J. ROE. 

Solicitor for the Complainant. Commercia! 
Trust Building, Jersey City. N. J. 

I IN CHANCER? of NEW JEfRsET. 
! To I«uc N. Krowl and Mattie Krowl. bit 

wife, Florence Krowl and Morris Appel. 
By virtue of an order of the Covut of Chaiv 

eery of New Jersey, made on the day of th» 
o<ue heieof in * cause wherein George W 
Krowl Is complainant and you and other* an 
defendants, yod are required to appear, plead 
answer or demur to the LiU or said comp.a n 
am on or before thje first day of June next 
or that in default be made against you as tta 
Chancellor snail think equitable and Just. 

The said bill, is filed for partition of cer^ai! 
lands in the Town of Union, Hudson Coun ~ 

New Jersey, of which Jane Krowl died allied 
and which in and by her last ini was devise, 
to the said complainant and defendant I n* 
N. Krowl, and you the said Isaac N. Krow 
are made defendant because you are 011a o 
the tenants in common therein. > 

And you the said Mattie KW>#f a re made 
defendant therein because you. asT the wife o 
the said Isaac N- Kbowl, have an iiuhoat 
right of dower in the part or iwtereat of you 
husband In said lands. 

And you the said Florence Krowl are mad 
a defendant therein because you, as the wif 
of the said complainant, have an luchoat 
right of dower In the part or interest oi th 
said complainant theretn. 

Arid you the said Morris Appe' are made 
defendant therein because you hold a m r* 
gage on the share of said coWipUtnant. data i turck -V. 1803. 

WARNS SMT/H. 

I Solicitor ft C<Kap]*!Bs»t. 
WMSiBWkeB. P. O., N. J, 


